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Each recipient of an award
becomes eligible for one of the
grants up to $1,400 upon
accepting admission to and
enrolling at w^U. These
grants may be renewed
annually. The students are

expected to maintain at least
a 44B" cumulative average to
retain tenure of scholarship.
The results are very good,

says Oldham. He points to
facts ^of Reynolds Scholars
enrolled in graduate pfograms
at major universities across
the country. 44We have three
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medical students at Bowman
Gray who were completing
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c Achievemen
their senior year lit WSSTJ
while freshmen at the medical
school/' he said.
/'One student teaches

nursing at
_ Forsyth Tech;

there? s a law student at Wake
Forest; former scholars are
also at Wachovia and
Reynolds."
m There.'were 63 students
enrolled fn the program
during the" 1974-75 schoof
year. Fourteen of the 15
Reynolds students who graduatedin the class of 1975 did
so with honors. There are 16.
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t Successful
Besides academic, the

students also excel in extra
curricular activities. Further
success of the R.J.R. program
is WSSU recognizing five new

honorary societies that were
born out of the Honors
program. ^

Many of the students come
from poverty backgrounds.

-^There is. peer.influence
which affects positively studentsin all areas of university
life,*' said Oldham.

JUnemployed
Increases

By 5,000
Continued from Page 1

that-employers are^till a little
cautious about hiring, however.
The people hardest hit by

unemployment now are the
ones whose unemployment
benefits have expired. ESC
statistics show that these,
people have increased in
number from 824 in June to
*4,484 in ^September,
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Manager at ESC, said that
persons who have their
benefits may file again in the
new year if they have worked
enough during the past year.
Holbrook added that there
-have_been three extentinns
giving about half of the
original entitlement dependingon the person. These
extentions mean a person may
receive benefits up to 65
weeks.
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Readers AND Students: You're simply fantastic! Just like I
requested, some very smart, VERY intelligent students sent me
some dyn-o-mite Halloween Treats! If ghosts and goblins
frighten you, or if you get cold feet when a spider 44writes your
liame" then turn on EXTRA lights, sit back and ask a friend to
read a CHRONICLE with you as chills run down your spine as
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. by Gin* Gore111

Halloween is a wonderful time,
It's midnight when you hear the clock chime!

Witches, ghosts, goblins too,
All come out and scare the "dickens" out of you!

HALLOWEEN NIGHT
by Carolina Pfaff

Ghosts and goblins come along,
Sometimes they even play Ping-Pong.
SOMETIMES they give you a BIG fright,
Especially on a DARK, DARK, night!

HALLOWEEN
by Alison Staples

The bones are all alone...
They are in their grave in a big, dark, cave...

At night it will give them a VERY BAD FRIGHT.;. .
To hear skeleton bones rattling in the night!

Most ghosts are floating all around...
They are even creeping out of the ground!

~ BOO!
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by Darrell Beaoford

The brew is in the pot,
Simmering...boiling HOT!
Witches creep around

Laughing and dancing on the ground!

A toad is added to the stew.
A bat and a rat won't doThespiders are crawling around,

All you hear is moaning sounds.!

They stir and stir their brew,
Until, .midnight is through.

Then they ride off on their broomsSailinglike jets across a full moon!
4

Don't be caught by a witch that nightOrYOU might die of fright!

HALLOWEEN
by Gina Gorelli

Halloween, Halloween, dress up keen.
Run around, run around treats weigh a pound!

Have a fun time,
Ring bells that loudly chime..

Shout, "Tis Halloween, Halloween,
And 1 look keen"!....

IN PARTING: Calling all POETS! Remember: If you don't ®
send it, we can't consider it! If we can't consider it, then we
CAN'T publish it! And if it's not published, then our hundreds
of Chronicle readers can't enjoy it! SEND IT TO ME
NOW Tomorrow postage might be UP! Love you and need
to share those beautiful thoughts'


